NOTE: Due to the lack of full reporting from all Canadian branches (including the two principalities) and the broad variety of report formats used when branches do report, it was not possible to match-up payments with revenues received between branches within Canada. Only in a few instances did reports provide any information that allowed identification of probable transfers (like NMS), and then often did not state to what branch the transfer was made.

REMEMBER: Money sent to another branch WITHIN Canada should be listed as Expense under "Transfer to another branch within the kingdom"; money sent to another SCA branch across the border should be listed as Expense under "Donations to another non-profit". Money RECEIVED from another branch WITHIN Canada should be listed as Income under "Transfers-in within Kingdom"; money sent from another SCA branch across the border should be listed as Income under "Direct Contributions".

### Special Situations, Questions or Comments -- (to be resolved &/or training issue w/ branch)

- **AB** Bitter End: DID NOT REPORT - Avacal
- **AB** Harrows Cross: DID NOT REPORT - Avacal
- **AB** Bordergate / Stonewolf: DID NOT REPORT - Avacal
- **BC** Cae Mor: DID NOT REPORT - Tir Righ
- **BC** Coll Mor: DID NOT REPORT - Tir Righ
- **BC** Cold Keep - NSCA: DID NOT REPORT - Avacal
- **BC** False Isle - NSCA: DID NOT REPORT - Tir Righ
- **BC** Frozen Mt - NSCA: DID NOT REPORT - Tir Righ
- **BC** Lionsdale - NSCA: DID NOT REPORT - Tir Righ
- **BC** Loch Dorr - NSCA: DID NOT REPORT - Avacal - this branch in Abeyance - should be rp'td by Principality Exch
- **BC** Ramsgaard: DID NOT REPORT - Tir Righ
- **BC** Ravenssier: DID NOT REPORT - Tir Righ
- **BC** St. Giles: DID NOT REPORT - Tir Righ
- **BC** Tir Bannog: DID NOT REPORT - Tir Righ
- **BC** Ithra - Insula Magna: DID NOT REPORT - Tir Righ
- **BC** Ithra - Lions Gate: DID NOT REPORT - Tir Righ
- **BC** Principality of Tir Righ: DID NOT REPORT - Tir Righ

- **AB** Avacal (Princ): Did not use SCA report forms -- sent a separate, individual report showing beginning bank balance, income, expenses, and ending bank balance. Their numbers balanced to the net change in the bank balance. No information as to exchequer, bank info, etc.
- **AB** Borealis/Vatnsdalr: Did not use SCA report forms -- sent in a separate, individual report of Income and Expense.
- **AB** Montengarde: Sent Negative Report form, section "B", as subsidiary branch of "AMRA". Also sent bank info and exchequer info forms (should have marked section "C", instead). On the bank information form, the bank statements are sent to "Mountain Society for Creative Anarchronism".
- **AB** Rhuddglyn: Incipient branch - filed Negative Report, section C", separate incorporation under "Medicine Hat Medieval Society"
- **AB** Vinjar / Veraquilon: YAY! Vinjar sent in the SCA report forms!
- **AB** Windwyrm: Filed Negative Report, section "C", as separate incorporation as Windwyrm Society for Creative Anachronism
- **BC** Appledore - NSCA: Did not use SCA report forms -- Handwritten note stated that they reported through NSCA, but no SCA Negative Report was Submitted. Sent a courtesy copy of a separate "financial statement", one page, with no bank or exchequer information.
- **BC** Cragmere: Did not use SCA report forms -- used something labeled "Canadian Branch Reporting Form". Information was incomplete, and not in the SCA's format. The bank information was limited to the name of the bank (no account numbers), and the names of the signers (cited a "Privacy and Information Act").
- **BC** Crickstow-on-sea: Negative Report, claiming to report thru separate corporation (section C) "CFB Esquimalt".
- **BC** Hartwood: YAY! Hartwood sent in the SCA report forms! They are also part of NSCA
- **BC** Krakenford: YAY! Krakenford sent in the SCA report forms! They are also part of NSCA
- **BC** Lionsgate: Filed Negative Report, section "C", as NSCA member - also sent in some financial info
- **BC** Ravensley: Incipient branch - subsidiary to Hartwood; Ravensley (Ravens Key sp?) also filed (YAY!) the SCA report forms! in a separate report. This information was not included in this compilation to avoid duplication, as I believe that their activity was included in the figures reported by Hartwood.
- **SK** Myrganwood: Myrganwood attempted to complete SCA report forms, supplemented by separate stmt
- **SK** Sigelhundas: Did not use SCA report forms -- sent partial report (Revenue & Expense only) - incorporated as Queen City Society for Creative Anachronism Inc.
Did not use SCA report forms -- sent email with the following information only: opening bank balance, closing bank balance, event revenue, interest income, event expense. Their numbers balanced to the net change in the bank balance. No information as to exchequer, bank info, etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROV</th>
<th>Branch</th>
<th>Status or Changes made</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>Bordergate/Stonewolf</td>
<td>Shire of Bordergate (Cold Lake AB), formerly Canton of Stonewolf, formerly part of the Barony of Borealis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>Borealis/Vatnsdalr</td>
<td>Shire of Borealis (Edmonton AB), formerly Shire of Vatnsdalr, formerly Canton of Vatnsdalr, formerly part of the Barony of Borealis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>Rhuddglyn</td>
<td>Incipient branch in Medicine Hat AB - filed Neg Rpt, C&quot;, separate incorporation under &quot;Medicine Hat Medieval Society&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>Vinjar/Veraquilon</td>
<td>Shire of Vinjar (Grand Prarie AB), formerly Canton of Veraquilon, formerly part of the Barony of Borealis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC</td>
<td>Ravensley</td>
<td>Incipient shire in Port Aberni, BC -- sometimes spelled Ravenslea, Ravens Key -- subsidiary to Hartwood</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>